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Tariff Industry Assistance (Decision) Notice No. 1985/32-contined 

Tariff 
Item Description of Goods 

Gown worn as night attire. (Attention is drawn 
to the provisions of the Safety of Children's 
Nightclothes Act 1977). Maximum length 76cm' 
OVERALLS WIlli FULL LENGllI TROUSERS 
Combination one piece outer garment reaching to 
ankles and with or without sleeves. 
Maximum measurement 56cm side waist to bottom of hem. 
OVERALL SETS 
A multiple piece set with an overall as the main 
component. Maximum length 56cm. measured side 
waist to bottom of hem 
PETERKINS 
See Pram Sets 
PETTICOATS 
Under garment des igned to be worn under a frock 
or skirt and may be made from knitted fabric. 
Maximum length 5lcm'. 
PRAM SETS 
A one. two, three or four piece set comprising 
any combination of the following: 
Jacket or jumper or matinee top with or without 
hood; overa II or trouser wi th or wi thout attached 
feet; booties. Combination may include a cap or 
bonnet. either attached or unattached. 
Panels or fabric. either fully fashioned or cut 
to shape. excluding loop or pile fabric of an 
elastic or stretchable nature. 
A pram set is cOlllllonly known as a Peterkin when 
in one piece. 
Maximum measurement of 51cm waist, crutch, waist 
or 56cm outer leg waist to foot when in one piece 
PYJAMAS MADE FROM KNITTED FABRIC 
Two piece sleeping suit consisting of trousers 
wi th or wi thout closed feet and separate top. 
(Attention is drawn to the provisions of the 
Safety of Children's Nightclothes Act 1977). 
Maximum 61cm chest. 
ROMPERS 
One piece legless or short legged knitted 
outer garment which can include a bib front 
and shoulder straps or a top port ion with 
or wi thout sleeves. The whole garment is 
not to exceed a maximum length of 46cm 
shoulder to crutch 
ROMPER SUITS 
A two piece set comprising of an unattached 
sleeved or sleeveless top and pants. The 
pants to have a maximum waist crutch waist 
measurement of 51cm and the top a maximum 
chest measurement of 56cm. 
SHAWLS 
Babies, kni tted 
SHIRTS 
Of knitted fabric compnsing long or short 
sleeved under garments produced from knitted 
panels or cut and sewn from knitted fabric. 
Maximum chest size 61cm 
SKIRTS WIlli BODICE TYPE TOPS 
Maximum '51cm length 
SKIRTS WIlli OR WIllIOUT STRAPS ATTACHED TO WAISTHAND: 
Loose flowing garment. size not to exceed 31cm 
from top of waistband to lowest point of hem. 
SLEEPING HAGS - BABIES 
With or without hood, excluding those types falling 
wi thin Chapter 94. Maximum length 76cm, from highest 
point of shoulder to bottom at back when laid flat 
SNOW OR SKI SUITS - WIlli OR WIllIOUT HOOD OR FEET 
Heavy one or two piece outer garment, knitted, 
sui ted for wear outdoors during cold weather. 
Does not include garments wi th or without print 
or embroidered trim, designed primarily for use as 
sleep sui ts. Maximum length 76cm measured from 
mid· shoulder to ankle 
SOCKS 
Knitted or crotcheted footwear. 
Maximum length of foot 13cm. 
SWIMSUITS AND BAllIING TRUNKS 
One or two piece swimwear for boys and girls. 
Maximum size 41cm waist·crutch·waist 
TROUSERS· SHORT 
Short legged, legless or romper type trousers 
suitable for outerwear. Maximum of 5lcm, 
waist·crutch·waist 
TROUSERS - FULL LENGllI 

Rates of Duty 
Normal Pref. 

No. 217 

Part 
II Ref. Effect i ve 

Ref. No. From To 

209405D 1/84 9/88 

203837E 7/80 9/88 

209407L 1/84 9/88 

203755G 7/80 9/88 

206188A 6/82 9/88 

203757C 7/80 9/88 

203758A 7/80 9/88 

203759K 7/80 9/88 

203760C 7/80 9/88 

209446A 1/84 9/88 

203762K 7/80 9/88 

480718K 6/85 9/88 

209408J 1/84 9/88 

209409G 1/84 9/88 

203766B 7/80 9/88 

203767L 7/80 9/88 

209410L 1/84 9/88 


